
Vue Du Pres, La Grande Route de Rozel, St. Martin

£2,995,000



Vue Du Pres, La Grande Route de

Rozel

St. Martin, Jersey

Close to local shop, pub and beaches the property is

incredibly located for those that like the feeling of space. It is

also on a regular bus route and a short 15 minute drive to St

Helier and most private schools.

Large traditional family home

Stunning location overlooking �elds

3 Large reception rooms plus study

4 Bedroom, 4 bathroom with an integral 2 bedroom unit

Stunning gardens with 11 vergees (2.75 acres) of land

Pool and tennis court

Double garage with home of�ce above

Ample parking

Harry@broadlandsjersey.com



Vue Du Pres, La Grande Route de

Rozel

St. Martin, Jersey

Nestled in a picturesque location, this 4 bedroom detached

home is the classic traditional family home. With stunning

views overlooking �elds, this property offers the perfect

escape from the hustle and bustle of every-day life. 

Equipped with 3 large reception rooms, including a large

eat-in kitchen, a study, and with an integral 2 bedroom unit,

there is ample space for both relaxation and entertainment. 

The mature garden overlooks the properties 2.75 acre �eld,

and has a pool and tennis court. A double garage with a

home of�ce above offers the ideal work-from-home setup,

while ample parking ensures convenience for you and your

guests. 

This property truly has it all - from the tranquil surroundings

to the impressive features, making it a dream home for those

seeking a peaceful yet vibrant lifestyle.



Living

Spacious living space with 3 reception rooms. A Large lounge,

separate dining room and excellent eat in kitchen. Both the

dining room and the kitchen have doors out to the terrace and

garden.

Sleeping

4 Double bedrooms including a fantastic master bedroom

suite. The 3 other bedrooms are doubles. There are 3 en-

suite's and a house bathroom.

Integral Unit

A large, 2 bedroom apartment on the second �oor with it's own

access.

Services

Oil �red central heating. Mains drains and water.

Land

The property owns a 2.75 acre �eld that surrounds the

boundary with the garden.
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